YOU ARE INVITED

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE

HL7 CLINICAL GENOMICS WORKGROUP

Family Health History and Genetic Test Result data
Structured in the Electronic Health Record, Integrated into Research and Clinical Data Warehouses, Usable by Clinical Decision Support Systems and more...

When and Where:

- **Wednesday, January 12, 2011**
  9:00 am – 10:30 am (Quarter 1), in room 5.01
- **Thursday, January 13, 2011**
  11:00 am – 12:30 pm (Quarter 2), in room 2.14

What you will learn about:

- Family health history applications and data exchange
- Sending clinical genetic results from the lab to the electronic health record (EHR)
- CDA template for genetic testing reports
- Integration of genetic findings into the larger EHR environment (e.g. data warehouses)
- Structuring Cytogenetic test result data
- Gene Expression data
- Storing structured and coded data in the EHR to enable advanced Clinical Decision Support
- Available Implementation Guides

Ask your own questions!
Share lessons learned!
See how you can participate in future development!